AMSTERDAM

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Amsterdam 24 Hop On Hop Off Bus Tour
There is no better way to see Amsterdam than aboard an open-top,
double-decker bus. Hop on and off as many times as you like at any
of the 10+ stops around this fantastic city for 24 hours of sightseeing.

PRICES FROM

Adult €21
Child €11

Amsterdam 4-Course Dinner Cruise
Enjoy wonderful views of the illuminated Amsterdam canals from
your luxury glass-domed boat as you gently cruise through the city
and savour a delicious four-course dinner.

Adult €84
Child €43

Amsterdam Canal One Hour Highlights Cruise
Experience Amsterdam from the water. Marvel at the cutting-edge
architecture of the eastern docklands and soak-up the atmosphere
of the historic ring of canals.

Adult €19
Child €9

Dutch Masters and Marvels - Luxury Small Group Tour
See the one-of-a-kind masterpieces of Van Gogh, Rembrandt, Frans
Hals and more on this guided tour of the Van Gogh Museum
and Rijksmuseum which includes fast-track entry and a canal cruise.

Adult €111
Child €55

Red Light District Walking Tour
Amsterdam is famous for its Red Light District and this walking tour
of ‘Dark Amsterdam’ is a safe way to explore the history and culture
of this fascinating area.

General
€28

Amsterdam - Big City Bike Tour
World-renowned as the most bicycle-friendly European capital,
Amsterdam offers some of the best city cycling tours anywhere.

Adult £28
€30
Adult
Child €15
£5

Amsterdam Icebar
Suit up with a thermal coat and gloves and discover, quite literally,
the coolest bar in Amsterdam, the Icebar. As well as entry, your
ticket includes 3 drinks in this all-ice winter wonderland.

Bruges Day Trip from Amsterdam
Discover the best of Amsterdam and beyond with the Holland Pass.
This fantastic sightseeing ticket gives you access to Amsterdam's
most popular attractions while saving you time and money.

General
€21

Adult €91
Child €44

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

